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HAZARDOUS WASTES AND ENERGY RECOVERY

Joseph Eigner and Mark M. Clark
Solid Waste Management Program
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Jefferson City, Missouri

Abstract
An estimate of the energy potentially recoverable from waste oils, solvents,
and other hazardous wastes is presented, along with a discussion of some of the
technical, environmental, and Institutional barriers to energy recovery. A
suggestion is made that electric utility furnaces with their high temperature
and reliable operation might be used to safely destroy certain hazardous wastes.
Other hazardous wastes may have to be carefully excluded from planned refuse
derived fuel projects.

1.

facilitate use of hazardous waste from one com

INTRODUCTION

The hazardous wastes produced by our technical

pany as another's raw m a t e r i a l . ^

society present a special challenge:

studies are being made on the reclamation of toxic

shall we

(2)

At Rolla

continue to contaminate our land, water, and air

metals from industrial wastes.

resources or shall we pay what is necessary to

we examine the energy potential of hazardous

safely detoxify or dispose of such wastes?

wastes.

Re

In this report

We also discuss a possible spin-off bene

cently passed federal legislation and an antici

fit of the present interest in energy recovery

pated Missouri law will require "cradle to grave"

from municipal waste:

management of hazardous wastes.

systems for the efficient incineration of hazard

Such programs

the use of trash-to-energy

will be more expensive, because of added labor

ous wastes.

and disposal fees, than the dumping practices of

be Incidental to safe destruction of the waste.

the past.

Included in this increased expense will

2.

In this case energy recovery would

ENERGY POTENTIAL OF HAZARDOUS WASTES

be an energy factor, because on the average longer
2.1

hauls will be required to reach the specialized

WASTE OILS

disposal sites, and in some cases detoxification

Each year 2.6 billion gallons of lubricating oil

may be energy-intensive, e.g., incineration with

are used in the united States, which results in

natural gas used for start-up or maintenance of

the production of 1.1 billion gallons of waste
(3)
oil.
This waste oil, if it were all collected

a safe high burn temperature.

and burned would provide 0.167 quadrillion BTU of
As in the case of municipal trash, thought is now

energy.

being given to the resource potential of hazard
ous wastes.

In fact, a rather large portion, 43%, is

collected and burned, while a further 29% is

For example, in St. Louis an indus

collected and used for oiling roads to suppress

trial waste exchange has been established to

dust, for asphalt production, and for rerefining
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into lube oil.

The remaining 28% that is not

For every 10,000 gallons of used automotive oil

collected is disposed of by dumping on the ground,

burned, between 400 and 700 lb of lead oxides are

into trash, or into sewers and waterways (Table 1).

produced, 25 to 50% of which may remain in the

Much of this lost waste oil is believed to result

furnace as slag.

from discount store sales to car owners who change

the gas stream in the form of superfine dust par

their own oil.

Capturing this lost resource might

The remainder, however, enters

ticles (<10 microns), most of which are under 1
(4)
Such submicron particles are

be accomplished through waste oil legislation,

micron in size.

such as has been enacted in most European coun(4)
tries.

of concern because they are deposited deep within

TABLE

the respiratory tract.

1

scrubbers, or electrostatic precipitators.

WASTE OIL SURVEY, UNITED STATES , 1971 5

The emission of lead oxides has been recognized as

k

Use

Volume

%

(106 gal)

Energy Value

480

43.2

0.0720

Road Oil

200

18.0

0.0300

Sludge

TOTAL

8.1

90

Unknown

30

2.7

0.0045

27.9

0.0465

100

dard for lead has been established.

This is partly

due to the continuing scientific controversy over
the relationship of atmospheric lead to human
health.

0.0135

310
1,110

a problem for some time, yet no federal air stan-

(1015 BTU)

Burned

Rerefined

Their removal from reactor

gases requires high efficiency fabric filters,

Key issues include debate over the rela-

tive contribution of inhalation and ingestion of
lead in the human system, the relationship of
blood lead levels to health, the consequences of

0.1665

long-term exposure to low urban lead levels, and
(4)
the difficulty in establishing control groups.

: Based on 150,000 BTU/gal (no. 6 Fuel Oil).

Lead in used crankcase oil comes from lead added
Approximately two-thirds of U.S. waste oil comes

to gasoline.

from automobile and truck drainings and contains

automotive hydrocarbon emissions have resulted in

about 1% by weight lead and small amounts of

the introduction of lead-free gasoline.

other toxic metals as shown below.

is eventually eliminated from gasoline the hazards

TABLE

EPA regulations designed to reduce

When lead

of burning used crankcase oil will be greatly

2

diminished.

CRANKCASE OIL CONTAMINANTS, ST. LOUIS AREA, 19 706

Whether larger or smaller amounts of waste oil
Metal
Oxide

lb/104 gal

will be used for energy production in the future

kg/kkg oil

will depend on a number of factors.
Pb

650

8.98

P

189

2.61

Ca

120

1.66

Si

64

0.89

Ba

33

0.457

Fe

32

0.443

Zn

32

0.443

Cr

2.2

0.031

Cu

1.2

0.016

Sn

0.9

0.012

Ni

0.3

0.004

33.1

0.460

Others
TOTALS

1,158

Regulatory

activity could lead to better overall recovery,
while an increase in the price differential be
tween lubricating and heating oils would divert a
larger fraction of waste oil to rerefiners.

Short

ages and price increases would reduce the quanti
ties used in road oiling.

The influence of these

factors can be illustrated in the experience of a
waste oil rerefiner in St. Louis.

In 1972 he

converted from lube oil to fuel oil production
when action by our department banned the disposal
of hazardous wastes, including the sulfuric acid
sludge produced in rerefining, in ordinary land

16.00
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fills.

At the same time fuel oil prices were

vents and energy value, which can be burned with

rising steeply, making the conversion attrac

out the need for supplementary fuel.

tive.^^

about 85% of such wastes are burned, but usually

Other factors, such as the cost of pol

At present,

lution abatement equipment for waste oil burners,

for disposal purposes rather than energy recovery,

an expected rise in the price of lubricating oil,

and the rest Is buried.

and federal action to eliminate discriminatory

cal reclamation still bottoms is given below:

The composition of typi

labeling for rerefined oil seem to favor more
(

TABLE

Q\

4

rerefining and less burning of waste oil.
COMPOSITION OF STILL BOTTOMS FROM
1.1

WASTE SOLVENTS
SOLVENT RECLAMATION FACILITIES9

In 1974 solvent reclamation plants in the United
minimum

average

maximum

States received 205,000 metric tons of dirty sol
vents as feedstock.

Pb, kg/kkg

0.1

1.11

3.7

Cr, kg/kkg

0.01

0.23

0.73

Zn, kg/kkg

0.01

0.25

Of this amount, 26% were

chlorinated or fluorinated solvents, 70% aro

0.99

matics, aliphatics, alcohols, ketones, esters,
% Volatiles (104°C)

14

% Trichloroethylene

3

65.4

99

26

50

65.2

90

etc., and 4% other fluids such as freons and oils.
Reclamation Industry feedstock is expected to
(9)
rise to 385,000 metric tons by 1983.
Sub

Flash Point, °C

40

stantial quantities of solvents, however, never
reach reclamation plants.

While the flash points of such wastes indicate

The paint industry,

minimal fire hazard, the wastes are potential en

which furnishes one-third of solvent reclaimers'

vironmental hazards because of their toxic metal

feedstock, sends almost twice as much waste sol
vent to landfills as it does to reclaimers.

content, and the presence of carcinogens and

As

chlorinated hydrocarbons such as trichloroethylene.

suming this ratio is typical of other solvent-

Disposal of still bottoms either by burning or

using industries, we can obtain the following

burial must be carried out with caution.

data for U.S. waste solvent production.

The ash

from Incinerated still bottoms has a significant
TABLE 3

metals content, as the following assay of the ash
from a relatively metals-free still bottom indi

WASTE SOLVENTS, UNITED STATES

cates .
1974

1977
103

1983

TABLE

Waste Solvents

597

835

1,120

Still Bottoms*

157

212

282

COMPOSITION OF AN ASH FROM SOLVENT
RECLAMATION STILL BOTTOMS9
Metal Oxide
TI

1015 BTU
Energy from
Still Bottoms**

*

**

Si
0.006

5

kkg

0.008

0.011

Assumes all U.S. waste solvents are sent
solvent reclaimers and still bottoms equal
25 to 26% of feedstock.
Assumes energy content of still bottoms is
150,000 BTU/gal, specific gravity is 1.0.

kg/kkg ash
(major)
150

Sr

20.0

Al

5.0

Fe, Mg

2.0 each

Ba

1. 0

Pb

0.30

Sb

0.20

Nl, Sn, Ca

0.05 each

As the table indicates, about 75% of dirty feed

Mo

0.04

stock is recovered as usable solvents.

Zn, Co, Mn

0.03 each

Cu, Cr

0.01 each

The re

mainder is a still bottom residue rich in sol
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2.3

such as free chlorine due to the lack of

OTHER HAZARDOUS WASTES

available hydrogen.

Very limited information is available on the en

Although these problems are not new to operators

ergy potential of other types of hazardous wastes.
Preliminary results from an EPA contractor
presented in Table 6.

of coal-fired power plants, the possibilities of

are

erosion, flame impingement, and condensation cor

This data may include some

rosion must be dealt with in any proposal to burn

oils and solvents already covered in Tables 1 and
3.

hazardous wastes.

The industries listed in Table 6 are believed

A study which compares opera

tional parameters for a chemical waste incinerator

to be those generating the largest quantities of

and a conventional coal-fired power plant, predicts

hazardous wastes with heat recovery potential.

that while the life expectancy of a coal-fired

The wastes include a wide variety of materials:

plant may well be 25 years, a chemical incinerator

sludges and solids from reaction vessels and

can only be expected to last 10 years.

mixing tanks, still bottoms, filter cakes, con

Concentra

tions of HC1 and free halogens (CI2 ) in the chemi

taminated products, as well as oils and solvents.

cal Incinerator were on the order of 100 to
TABLE

10,000 times greater than coal-fired plants.

6

A proposal which circumvents the need for special
HAZARDOUS COMBUSTIBLE WASTE PRODUCTION
ized chemical incinerators is presented in section
IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES
3 of this paper.
Industry

103
kkg

Organic Chem.

io3
BTU/lb

Energy Value
(10*5 BTU)

1,500

19

0.0628

Plastics

445

19

0.0186

Petrol. Refin.

110

6

0.0015

Drugs

65

19

0.0027

Tires

31

18

0.0012

Paints

14

11

0.0004

Ag. Chem.

13

19

0.0006

Fab. Rubber

14

18 '

0.0005

Misc. Chem.

32

14

0.0010

2

18

0.0001

2.4

POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES
TO U.S. ENERGY ECONOMY

The energy potentials of the hazardous wastes pre
sented in Tables 1, 3, and 6 are summarized in
Table 7, which also includes estimates of current
U.S. energy consumption

(

12 )

ergy recoverable from all forms of organic
„
(13)
wastes.

TABLE
Ind. Inorg. Chem.

2,226

and the potential en

7

SUMMARY OF ENERGY POTENTIAL
OF U.S. HAZARDOUS WASTES

0.0894

Energy
The potential energy value of 0.09 quadrillion

1. U.S. Energy Consump
tion (1976)

BTU from the combustion of these materials needs

1015 BTU
83.4

%
100

2. Total Organic
Waste (1971)

9.3

11.1

3. Collectable Waste
(1971)

1.4

1.7

The formation of corrosive chemical

4. Waste Oil (1971)

0.165

0.198

slags made up of metal salts and oxides

5. Solvent Reclamation
Waste (1974)

0.006

0.007

6. Other Hazardous Industrial
Wastes

0.089

0.107

7. Total Hazardous Waste
(Sum of 4 - 6)

0.260

0.312

to be balanced against the costs involved in its
recovery, i.e., handling, transportation, proces
sing, and pollution control.

Among the operation

al problems encountered are:^3^
(1)

which can generate HC1 vapor at high
temperatures.
(2)

Production of HC1 vapor from the com
bustion of chlorinated organics.

(3)

Generation of strong oxidizing agents
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It is apparent that the nation's hazardous waste,

ical incinerators.

even if all of it could be collected and burned

safety margin above the performance of most exist

without serious technical or environmental prob

ing equipment.

lems, does not constitute a major energy resource.

Portage des Sioux, burns coal in a cyclone furnace

Moreover, almost half of the waste oil Is already
being converted to energy and waste oil represents

at about 1800°C. Recent EPA studies of pesticide
(14)
incineration
suggest that most types of pesti

two-thirds of the hazardous waste potential list

cide are safely destroyed (99.99% destruction) by

ed.

one second contact at 1100°C to 1200°C.

Nevertheless, the hazardous waste resource

The Labadie plant has a good

Another Union Electric plant,

is not insignificant, and in some local situations
TABLE

8

might replace a major portion of purchased energy.
In the next section of this paper we discuss the

POWER PLANT FURNACE TEMPERATURES

possibility of incinerating hazardous waste in a

AND RETENTION TIMES

utility furnace.

If this proves feasible energy

Plant

Temp.
°C

recovery and safe disposal of hazardous waste

~T

could be carried out together.
3.

Retention*
*
Time, Sec.

INCINERATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES

i

Labadle
500 MW
(pulv. coal)

1288

1.35

1.60

1204

1.04

0.92

experienced a number of problems, operational and

Venice
43 MW
(No. 2 oil)

financial.

*

IN UTILITY FURNACES

Safety**
Margin C

110

80

Incinerators built in recent years for the ex
press purpose of hazardous waste destruction have

Serious corrosion, mechanical fail

ures, and inability to maintain safe operating
temperatures have been encountered.

Under

3

-4

/|> refers to a rising particle, J/ to a falling
particle.

** Derived from data in reference

14.

capitalization, inadequate markets, diseconomies
of small scale operations, and rising costs of

In addition to the excellent temperature and time

supplemental fuels are common experiences in this

properties and reliable operation of such furnaces,

field.

it can be assumed that any halogenated or other

Some of these difficulties might be

potentially corrosive waste could be fed at such

avoided if existing, conventional fossil-fuel
powered electric generating stations could be

a low rate that no serious corrosion problems

adapted to burn hazardous wastes.

would be expected.

Such power

plants, for the sake of efficient heat exchange

There are of course many obstacles to Implementa

and power production, operate reliably at very

tion of this proposal.

high temperatures.

utilities' reluctance to expose personnel and

Some data on two Union Elec

tric Company plants is presented in Table 8.
The figures calculated are conservative:

Among these are the

equipment to toxic or explosive wastes and the
possible need for expenditures for flue gas scrub

temper

bers and continual monitoring of stack gases.

atures were made at the tube walls where heat

An

exchange occurs, the falling particle was assumed

other unknown factor Is the effect of hazardous

to fall with full gravitational acceleration, and

waste firing on fly and bottom ash.

the rising particle with the velocity of the gas

toxic metals were to be Increased in these wastes,

stream.

their disposal might become a sizable problem.

The temperature of the fire ball at

Labadle is probably in excess of 1600°C.

If leachable

Relatively little research has been done on this

While

topic.

the Venice plant may appear marginal as a hazard

One study on a bottom ash derived from

ous waste incinerator, its time-temperature

incineration of a sewage treatment plant sludge

properties equal or exceed those of many chem

revealed that, although most chromium was fixed
in the ash in an inert form, significant quantities

629

of chrome were water extractable (Table 9).
TABLE

cluded from resource recovery plants.
In this paper we began by examining the energy

9

potential of hazardous wastes and concluded by

COMPOSITION OF A SEWAGE SLUDGE ASH15
% water
soluble
% Inert*
kg/kkg ash
Metal

suggesting that energy recovery systems have the
potential to safely destroy hazardous wastes, with

Si°

385

—

—

energy recovery from the hazardous wastes a limit

CaP

294

10

2.8

ed, but additional value.

Al°

93

—

—

MgP

78

22

3.3

Fe°

68

28

—

Cr°

27.1

56

0.194

ZnP

22.1

46

0.027

CuP

7.6

42

0.016

PbP

3.0

31

—

(S)s

2.1

—

—

1.0

Ni°

0

4.
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o
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p
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